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Original Communications

RESEOTION AND REPRODUCTION OF THE MAXILLE.*

3y G. LENOX CURTIS, M.D., NEW YORK.
Forierly ProfessOr of Oral and Facial Surgcry, N w York Iental School and Instructor

i the Ncw York Post Gr.idîîts.ie.ilca.l School andI liopital.

The purpose of this paper is to show the profession the import-
ance of special study and instruction in oral and facial diseases,
and that these are worthy of the same consideration as is given to
any of the fully recognized specialities in medicine. Until they do
appear in the curriculum of the medical school, the faculty will not
have done its duty toward the student. The field covered by the
general surgeon is altogether too great for a careful consideration
of any part where such minuteness is required to save and assist
nature in doing her work. The surgeon most capable of success-
ful teaching in this line, is lie who has been a thorough and conserv-
ative dentist.

Like produces like ; this applies to every department in nature.
The periosteum, under favorable conditions, vill reproduce the
substance it covered. That of the ranus of the jav will only make
the thin lamina of bone which nature lias originally placed there,
while that of the malar and the body of the jaw reproduces a dense
structure differing materially in texture.

If the function of a part be permanently lost, reproduction is not
a necessity, nature supplying only that part which is required. If

* Read before the American Medical Association at Philadelphia, June, 1897.
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the tecth have beei extracted with a view to remaining out, the
portion of the jaw which is requircd to nourish thcm is not repro-
duced, but where the teeth are riplaced and retained, all, or suff-
cient, of the bone is rcproduced and reattachcs them to the jaw.
Such I have scen in active use for years.

The only condition I can ascribe for the removal of the perios-
teum is where it is attackcd by discase, such as cancer, and the
entire structure destrôycd. Whcn the bone alone is destroyed, as
in necrosis, cystic tumors, or from pressure by resistance of a
growth, as tumor of the antrum, I sec not the slightest neccssity
for removing this natural shieath, but on the contrary every reason
for retaining it. I have secen Billroth, Von Borgnann, Agnew,
Ashhurst, Garretson, and other great surgeons resect the jav, but
they invariably employed Huyfelder's, Fergusson's or Landenbeck's'
method, cxcept in necrosis wlhere but small sections were involved.
Liston, Tait, Barton, Mittter and Cross also followed on these lines.
But wvhat cati we say fqr the subject ? Partially or wholly jawless,
maimed and disfigured for life, a repulsive and pitiable object to
others and a shrinking annoyance to himself. Is it not time to
call a lialt and look this matter squarely in the face ?

I do not censure the surgeon whose opportunities to acquire
knowledge have been dwarfed by the oversight of his teachers.

My method to obtain the best results in the preservation of the
contour of the jaw, is by retaining the necrosed bone in position
until the periosteum has been so strengthened by the reproduction
as to allow nature's outlines to be naintained, employing it as an
inter-osseous splint. Where it is necessary to remove the bone, I
retain the contour of the face by gauze packing and change from
time to time until the bone is sufficiently reproduced to resume its
shape. This requires frequent dressing so that the amount of pus
may be kept at the minimum. The teeth are retained in position
by means of inter-dental splints or ligatures. Where the teeth are
lost, I place other teeth in the opening when the wound is nearly
closed, maintaining them by artificial support and allowing the
bone to form around them. Where the destruction of the bone has
been great and the periosteum too weak to retain the jaw in posi-
tion during the process of reproduction, I use an inter-dental splint
(as employed by Liston over fifty years ago) in which the upper and
lower teeth properly occlude. By hastening slowly, the danger of
wounding the dental nerve is materially lessened.

I was once asked to assist a general surgeon to remove one-half of
the inferior maxilla, he claiming it to be Sarcomotis. I saw noth-
ing bùt an enlargement of the sub-maxillary gland due to.the sep-
tic influence of a tooth-pulp I labored with him to save the man's
jaw and show the error he was falling into. He defiantly replied,
" I have said that. it is.a cancer of thejaw and must be. taken out,
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and I an going to do it." And so indeed lie did, thus maintaining
his wisd<m with the patient.

Thc bone he removed vas as perfect as nature made it. This
is but one of the rnany terrible exai plcs of vhat results from re-
taining old ncthods.

Scarce can we rcad a tcxt-book in which is not found methods
on treatmcnt of facial discases in vogue half a century ago.

I 1886 I operated on a young woman, aged 23, with the follow-
ing history. Four ycars prcvious, after suffcring nuch pain in the
face, which vas swollen, a fistula appeared in the lowcr jaw which
was diagnosed as bcing from an abscesscd tooth. The gums
around the tooth vere swollen and inflamcd, the molars and second
bicuspid were extracted and pus continucd to flow. Her health
rapidly diminished, menses ceased, and had not returned although
constantly under medical and surgical treatmcnt.

Examination revealed the emaciated condition of the patient.
She was suffering from blood poisoning, was highly nervous and
hysterical, had no desire for food and had lost the sympathy of her
doctors and family. In the left inferior maxilla where the tooth
had been extracted, there were granulations. A boggy conditien
of the mucous membrane extcnded ail along that side of the jaw.
Over the ramus it was particularly inflamed. The probe readily
passed beneath the pcriosteum and far up along the ramus. The
patient was then too sick for an operation with a view to best results.
Thewound was cleansed daily. tolessen the am unt of pus,and for one
month the patient was placed under most rigid restorative treat-
ment with good results. I found that under the local stimulating
treatment, bone had been sufficiently reproduced to strengthen the
periosteum so that wles I removed the dead jaw the contour was
preserved. The cause of the trouble I found to be a wisdon
tooth lying transversely at the neck of the jaw immediately under
the condyle. This along with the granulations and debris was
removed. The wound was packed continually until healthy
granulations filled in the periosteum ; the jaw, minus the teeth, was
reproduced with ail its usefulness. Complete restoration to health
and a gain of twenty pounds in weight followed this work. The
nerves and vess'ls in the jaw were not injured and no paralysis
resulted.

Before my class at the New York Post Graduate Medical School
and Hospital on March 25, 1893, I operated on a lad fifteen years
of age who gave the following history:

Three years before, while at play he ran against a lamp post,
striking the left side of his face and bruising it severely. A year
later there appeared on the face, over the molar bone, a hard lump
which continued to increase until it was the size of a hen's egg,
preventing che boy from seeing with that eye objects .on the ground

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS
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near by', w'ithout bcndling his head. H c had not realized any special
pain or discomfort fron the tumor, Thinking the trouble arose
from the abscesscd tceth, his dcntist extractcd the upper left dirst
bicuspid, which shovcd no evidencc of bcing discascd. I diagnoscd
an osscous tuior of the antrui, and found that the malar and
superior naxillary boncs werc completcly destroycd by the direct
pressure against thcn, only the pcriosteum rcmaining. Not only
was the tumor directed outward, but dovnward, deprcssing the
roof of the mouth and cxtending bcyond the alvcolar process
against the buccinator muscle. An incision vas made through the
pcriostcun encircling the tceth, as sccn in the specimcn hcrc pre-
sented, in which the tunior and tccth arc attachcd, and it vill be
noticcd that only a small part of the alveolar process rcmained
intact. This with the tceth vas rcmovcd, the entire side of the
face falling into the cavity made by their absence, so complctely
was the malar and the superior maxillary boncs destroyed. The
inferior orbital ridgc and .ygoma only resisting the pressure of the
tumor. A profuse hemorrhage followed its rcnoval, but was
readily checked by hot water. The wound was packed with aris-
tol and gauze, and the contour of the face sccurcd. The periostcui
united vith antures. Through this opening the vound was drcssed
until the shape of the face vas permanently restored. Timle or
operation twenty-five minutes.

The following day there was considerable oedcma whiclh readily
subsidcd. Fron day to day the drcssing vas changcd until the
periostcun could support itself, and in two weeks the case vas
dismissed from the hospital. The antruni vas douched daily
until rcstoration% was compIcte. An artificial denture was made to
replace those lost, to give the normal fullncss to the mouth. • In
this operation there was no external vound, consequcntly no
necessity for ligature and no scarring of the face which would
necessarily follov had the operation been done on the lines drawn
in general surgery. The wound completely lealcd in six wecks
with no dcformity of the face. I have seen the case from time to
time and in evcry way it is eminently satisfactory.

On Feb. 3, '93, I operated on a gentleman 73 years of age who,
up to the year prior to then, was.in robust health never needing a
physician in forty years. He stated that he applied to a dentist to
have the left superior visdom tooth, which was loose, removed, it
having elongatcd, owing to the loss of its antagonist. As the
dentist was using the forceps, the patient noticed they were covered
with blood, but before he cou!d rebel against this outrage, a tooth
had been extracted, which was found firmly attached and resistent.
He saw that a sound and healthy tootlh had been taken out by
mistake. The dentist then removed the loose tooth with slight
inconvenience. The wound made by the extraction of the tceth
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did not heal, and the gums around it becanie swollen and inflamed,
the rcmaining tceth on that sidc soon wcre loosc and sore. In
thrce weeks they werc so troublesomc that with his fingers he re-
mnovcd the first molar. Hle then noticcd an opcning into the
antruni and that granulations protrudecd.

About two months aftcr, the bicuspid was cxtracted in a similar
mianner, and in two wecks latcr the cuspid. The entire sidc of the
jaw becanie vcry painful ; the patient was unable to slcc) or take
proper nourislment and rapidly ciiinished in strcngth and hcalth,
until at this time, Fcb. 3, lic vas cxtremely cnaciated, not having
takcn solid food for wccks and for the past thrcc days only watcr,
because of the great pain in the effort to swallow.

Examination revcaled a deplorable condition of affairs; the
entirc left half of the jaw and check vcrc infiltrated. The micro.
scope showed epithclioma. The characteristic cancerous odor
prevailed. An incision vas made anterior to the right cuspid and
extended back and across the soft palate to the condyle, down the
ramus, and forward along the buccal surface of the jaw to cuspid
upward and forward, until all the mucous membrane to the median
Une was removed. The cntirc encloscd area vas then resected,
Ieaving only the external portion of the malar bone and the orbital
ridge of the superior maxillary in position. In opcrating, I re-
moved a portion of the antcrior lobe of the parotid gland, along
vith the duct. The hemorrhage vas profuse, but was completely

checked in a minute by hot water. The vound was dried, packed
vith aristol and gauze, no ligatures being employed. Time of

operation, twenty minutes. The patient made a splendid re-
covery, slcpt comfortably much of that night and had but slight
rise of temperature. There was some cedema of the face which
lastcd three days. Patient received most nourishing diet and was
sitting up in three days. On the seventh day folloving the opera-
tion, the case was for the first time dressed, no untoward symptoms
arising in the meantime. The packing was perfectly dried and
scarcely blood-stained ; not a drop of pus was present. The wound
was repacked, but loosely, and redressed every third day without
a single complication. On Fcb. 17th, patient was dismissed from
the hospital with instruction to douche the wound frequently. The
wound made rapid progrcss in healing, and on the thirteenth day
of March, it lad almost completely closed, leaving but a single
opening into the antrum, so that on the 3oth day of March, the
impression for an artificial denture was taken.

The patient's health had wonderfully improved, he being free
from pain and slept soundly. He was able to resume the manage-
ment of his affairs and was again in good lcalth, continuing so
until August, '94, when lie contracted pneumonia frorm which he
died. Two months prior to his death, the cancerous granulations
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appcarcd in the old wound. There was no disfigurenict of the
face from the operation, and the only inconvCience was the loss of
his natural tceth, as he was unable to wear the artif1cial substitute.

A lad 13 years of age was brought to me in March, 1893.
Giving a history of completc nasal stcnosis of somc ycars' stand-
ing, a clear history of adcnoids. le had bec undcr imedical care
for ycars, the physicians failing to rccognize the cause of liis
trouble. The discharge of pus from the mouth and nose caused
the physician to refer the patient to a gencral surgeon, who in turn.
referrcd the case to nie, with the statement to the parents, that lie
bclicvcd the prcscrvation of tic jaws was prcferable to thcir re-
moval which would rcsult in a hidcous disfiguremcnt from an
operation at his hands. I have ncvcr opcrated on a morc lifeless
and waxy looking creature. The odor froni his breath and body,
whiclh was stccpcd in pus, vas nost sickening. Thcrc was un
time to lose. Dcsperatc chances iad to bc taken to save his
life. AIl of the upper oral and bicuspid teeth werc so loose that
but for the periostcal attachment tlhcy would have dropped out.
There werc large sinuses undcr the lips and the roof of the mouth
through which pus exuded. The periostcum of the roof of the
mouth was so fillcd vith pus that it baggcd. Ail of the bone of
thc supcrior maxillS, antcrior to tic first molar including the
palatal plate vas necroscd, likcwisc the palatal boncs and the in,
ferior turbinates. The adenoids conpletcly filled the nares and
crowded into the antrum of Highmore, breaking down the walls,
and advanccd until the proccss of destruction was complete.

Pus oozed from ail the loosc tccth and through the sinuscs, nose,
mouth and out up through the lachrymal ducts into the eycs. The
throat vas so plugged up that breathing vas very difficult and
ptyalism cxtrene. At this operation I removed what I could of
the adenoids, opening the nasal passage and partially clcaning the
antrums, which was donc with great difficulty, as the boy took
chloroform badly, owing to extreme anamia; the loss of blood
was not so very great.

The loose teeth wcre supportcd by ligatures until held b> the
new bonc.

The patient made very good recovery from the operation, and
in forty-cight hours the improvement was noticeable. The wounds
wcre dressed daily and through the sinuses douched every hour. Re-
covery was so rapid that in four veeks i was again able to operate,
this time removing ail of the necrosed bone and thoroughly curet-
ting the antrums.

The boy made rapid strides tovard recovery, and by May ist
I was able to perform the final operation, when i removed
the remaining adenoids. Here occurred a profuse henorr-
hage, but with per-oxide and hot vater it was quickly check-ed.

3ts
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Most stimnulating tonics and nourishing dict were prescribed froni
this on. Rccovery was narvcllous, so that in two wecks the paticnt
was able to walk to ny office for treatment. B3y June ist, lie as
dismnisscd curcd, having gained 40 lbs. in weight, having rcgaincd
his normal color, good appetitc and usual strcngth. lie then cent
to his country home. I saw him again in one ycar. There vas no
occasion for treatment, with the exception of a slight impcrfcction
il the alvcolar process, where thcrc had becn a deep sinus, the
gums did nlot unite and a few adcnoids had put in an appearance.
The onily additional opening through which I operated, was made
vlerc 1 extracted the left superior molar, this being so badly dis.
cascd I considered it wcll out, and througlh whicli I was bctter
able to reacli tic antrum.

To facilitate clcansing of the wound and destruction of the pus,
let ic recommcnd to you Elcctrozone, the bcst of all agcnts t
have found for this purpose. Undcr its use the pus incIts away
like the dwcv bcforc the morning sun.

I have donc many cases similar to these stated and without de-
formity in any instance. AIl of thcm are acconpanied by blooda
poisoning and have usually becn treatcd for rhcumatism, malaria
anid typhoid fever for months and cven ycars, bcfo-c the error is
discovcrcd.

This conscrvative netiod is %sot conducive to a fine collection of
pathological specinens, as a recovcry of a part without blemish
lcavcs only the history of the case and the statement of the patict
ks proof of the malady.

The student should have a chance to sec in practice the mcthods
lie vishes to aclopt. Il this city, only rccently, at our great Uni-
versity no end of strife resultcd from a detcrnined and successful
effort of the dental department to make a place in the hospital for
their oral surgeon, with equal riglt to operate. This was the bc
ginning of the end when all such institutions must of nîecessity
adopt the saine course. Why confine this work to so-called major
operations when they can be simplified to the minor class by
annexing such men skilled in dentistry and medicine alike to the
medical faculty?

Let us hope that the controllers of such faculties will appreciate
that "Knowledge is power," and that ncw methods are a neces-
sity.

7 West Fifty-Eighth Street.
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TREATMENT OF PULPLESS TEE-TH.-f

For convcnienc of description, wc Vill dividc pulpless iccli 1into
those prcsenting with pulps rcccnîtly dentalizcd by' mcdica'ion ;
second, with putrescent pulps ; third, with acute alveolar absccss
without fistula; fourth, with fistulous opening; and fifth, prcparaiory
to inscrting pin rrowns.

In the first case Wev will supposc the pulp) dcctalizcd but liot
removcd. Adjust tic rubbcr dam aftcr cutting away thc dccalci-
lied dcntinc, iakc a frcc opening into the pulp chamber, not
hcsitating to sacrifice good tooth substance in order to sccure light
aid thoroughncss of manipulation, Endcavor to remove the pullp
by inscrting a barbcd brooch weil up thc root, twisting and with-
drawing it with very often the pulp attached. In refractory cases
1 find that vith the Evan's root-drier insertcd hot the pulp will
adhcre to it and comc away casily. Having the pulp removcd,
check the hæimorrhagc, if any, by injccting into the canals
pyrozone; for this purpose use the ninim syringe. Whether thcre
is any blecding or not, 1 wash out with pyrozonc, followcd by
sodium-pcroxidc, this last for the purpose of saponifying any
remains which may be lcft; wash this out with applications o
watcr and dry thoroughly with Evan's dricr or hot air or both.
Wi.pe out the roots with oil of cinnamon on a fine brooch, fill with
chlora-pcrcha, using onc or more gutta-pcrcha cones to displace
surplus liquid. In this class of tecet I dccm immediate filling the
bcst.

Second: Putrescent pulps. Secure ail the cleanliness possible'by
rcmoving softencd dentine and washing ont thc cavity with tepid
water before adjusting the dam. After the dam is applied swab
out the cavity with pyrozone and evaporate moisture with hot air,
secure frcc opening into canais, reaming them out if the margins
are soft ; wash out thoroughly with repeated applications of
pyrozone. In washing the canals with 1-120 great care must be
exercised not to use too much at a time. I use the minim syringe
and inject a very small drop at a time, wiping out and apply-
ing repcatedly until cifervesence ceases, followed by sodium-
peroxide; wipe out canais with cotton wound round a fine brooch
until ail discoloration ceases. Again use hot air or Evan's drier,
followdcc by an application of oil of cinnamon, and fill as in the
previous case.

If it is impossible to check the discharge I 611 the root with cotton

*Read before Toronto Dental Society May ith, 1897.
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saturatcd with pyrozone and mcrcur bichlioride 1 1n t,ooo cqual
parts and rcncv cvcry a or 3 days until dischargcs ccasc.

Third: Acute alveolar abscess without fistula. Thesc cases
wsually prcscnt with swollcn faccs and Ctrcmc sorcncss of tic
tccth, My first treatmcnt is simply to securc an opcning into the
pulp chaniber. I dismiss the paticnt ticn tntil sorencss disappears,
whcn I can operate comfortably for both of us. 1 know thcrc is a
grcat outcry against this procedure, but 1 follov it icvcrthclcss,
decming the trcatment cqually cfricacious and considcrably more
human than any othcr that J know, A fter sorcncss lias disappearcd
I trcat as in former cases.

Fifth: Cascs with ristulous opcning arc trcAted by opcning fully
into canals and clcaning thcm as wcll as can bc with broochcs and
tlhcn forcing pyrozone through the fistula with a hypodcrmic
syringe, using a washcr of gutta-percha to dam up the canal to
prcvcnt return of liquid. This is followed by aromatic-sulphur.c
acid injcctcd in the saine manncr and the roots dricd and fllcd at
oncc with chlora-percha and gutta-percha points as formcrly. Il
somc cases whcre it is dccncd expedicnt to open into tic canal
fron the tooth, I follow the track of the fistula with bars, scrape
the end of the root, or as I think better still, extract and rcplant.

Fifth: Bcforc inscrting pins for any purpose aftcr trcating the
root as in the former case I 611 th apex with tin to prevent
ccment from bcing crowdcd througi.

THE OHOICE OF A FILLING MATERIAL,*

. By DR. DAvis, London, Ont.

in the consideration of this stcrcotyped subjcct we shall not
attcmpt the elucidation of anything original or new, but will
endeavor very bi:'cny to give a few personal impressions formeid
regarding the various filling materials, aftcr a number of ycars of
active practice. Wc shall lot strive to treat of anything other
than that demanded by our subject ; we shall not speak of the
great advances which have becn made in the filling of tceth for
two reasons : first, that our text docs not rcquire it; and, in the
second place, in our humble opinion ve have not progressed as a
profession as we should have donc in this all-important branch of
our most noble calling. It is a deplorable fact that prejudice, in
many cases, is more powerful in the influence exerted in our judg-
ment, in the filling of teeth, than the great thought of tooth-
conservation. I must ll this tooth with this or that material,

* Read at London Dental Society.
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because I must demonstrate by my acts, that I am in favor of the
specific class of filling materials as advocated and adopted by
me. Thus it is that teeth of poor structure, of frail vals vithi
decay encroaching on or near the pulp, is filled vith a ma-
terial totally incompatible with the tooth substance and its
surroundings. Another consideration which largely influences
the operation is, the amount of the remuneration to be re-
ceived for the performance of the operation. " Doctor, what is
the best filling to be put in that tooth ?" is the question pro-
pounded by hundreds of patients, nay thousands, daily, and the
skilled dentist mentally calculates the size of the questioner's
pocket-book before replying. If perchance the carriage and coach-
man await the patient's exit from the offices, the reply invariably
is: " Oh, that tooth must be filled with gold ; " on the contrary, if
the patient shows by the mud on his shoes and his general appear-
ance that lie lias '" footed it," and that " filthy lucre," with him is
very scarce, the reply is: "Oh, amalgam, or some cheap filling
will do to fill that tooth.'" Need we say that this is all wrong; we
believe that every tooth more or less shows indications of the
proper material with which it should be filled, and in every case
the dentist should be sole judge of the filling materials to be used
and he should honestly insert that material which lie conscientiously
believes to be the proper filling for that particular tooth. What
have we seen, not oncc, but hundreds of times ? that a tooth filled
with gold in the mouth of a ricli man is decayed cervical wall and
generally shows signs of disintegration and demorlization, while a
tooth similarly decalcified, and, under analogous circumstances, in
the mouth of a poor man, vhich has been filled with an amalgam
made from silver coin or a similar-made alloy filled up with a rub-
ber file, rudely inserted, in an impropcrly prepared cavity and
imperfectly protected from the fluids of the mouth during the ope-
ration, remains in as perfect a condition as the day the filling was
inserted. Oh, for the day to speedily come when the dentist will
be paid for his manipulative skill, his knowledge of Dental Patho-
logy and Therapeutics ; and the time spent in the perfecting of
himself in his profession-rather than for the difference in cost of
the filling material. The idea of cost is fostered and nourished by
all the several grades of the profession, from the dentist of such
standing and such repute, that he does not even need a silver plate
to inform us as to the whereabouts of his office, down to the abomin-
able, miscrable, damnable quacks who make you feel sorry for your
calling, when you sec their glass cases at their door, on which is
ostentatiously displayed the information that " Extraction 25cts.; is
malgam fillings, 5octs., while gold only costs 75cts a cavity." Let
us here digress for a moment, to correct an error which exists,
that vulcanite indentures and amalgam are responsible for the
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deterioration of our profession. We have invariably noticed that
the silver-plated glass cases at the doors of these who have the
title of D.D.S. and L.D.S. always contain choice specimens of
gold fillings inserted in thc inost inaccessible cavities of decay,
and also magnificent full dentures on the finest of gold plate. We
must go deeper than this for the cause of quacking; we must ad-
mit that the majority of quacks are incompetent men, yet a hasty
clesire to obtain a good practice, and at the sane time get rich,
which actuates the mind of many a young graduate, is responsible
for the increase in the vast army of those despicable creatures of
whom it is a disgrace to that noble bird a duck to call quacks. We
believe that students should be taught that once a quack, always a
quack. How often have we been told by one of these young men :
" Oh, I am just quacking until I get a practice." We have never
yet seen onc who has been able to shake himself from his environ-
ments and become eventually a professional gentleman. In addi-
tion to this we believe that the reputable inembers of the profes-
sion should deal differently with these creatures. A nan can
be at times too nuch of a gentleman. We co not put on a full
dress suit of clothes to clean out a sewer nor should we stand on
what is professional and gentlemanly etiquette in dealing with
these outcasts of a noble calling. To be gentlenanly with then
is the most flagrant case of casting pearls before swine. But to
return to our subject, what should be the great desideratum in the
choice of a filling material ? We unquestionably answer, " Tooth
Conservation." This comprehends everything; manipulative skill
being conceded, we say, that a filling, even without beauty, that
will maintain the tooth structure by being compatible with, that
will save the pulp from irritation through being non-conducting
and non-irritating, is a better filling to insert into a particular
tooth, even though it has to be renewed in the course of every few
years, than a filling which has every appearance of being beautiful,
has great resisting power which, in itself, resists completely the
action of the fluids of the mouth and the power exerted on it by
mastication, and while it per se is as good in every way as the day
it was inserted, it stands as the Emperor William did when he
entered Paris at the close of the Franco-Prussian war, to sec the
ruins he had created.

This is no fictitious case, we have seen hundreds of cases of this
kind. Beautiful fillings, nicely condensed, finely polished, exqui-
sitely contured standing intact and beautiful, while the surround-
ings are those of demoralization, disintegration, ruin, decay, and
death. Prejudice, remuneration and beauty in these cases were
the governing considerations in the choice of a filling material.
The operator has received the money, the patient a short period of
beaifty, while the poor tooth, to speak vulgarly, "has got it in the
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neck." This is not only vulgar but true, as it is generally that
part of the tooth anatomy that shows first the mischief created by
the operator's grced for money, his desire to have people to be his
patients: "Who put that beautiful filling in for you ?" and also
the patient's folly in the desire to have a filling that presents a fine
appearance, as if this was only the great desideratum. Let us not
be nisunderstood, not be misinterpreted; we believe that in many
cases gold is one of the best, if not best, materials to fill teeth.
In teeth of hard, dense structure, in which the cavity of decay does
not imperge on the cervical wall of the tooth, gold can properly
and advantageously be used as a filling material, We have seen
gold fillings inserted in such cavities, and they stand as monuments
to the manipulative skill and wisdom of the practitioner who so
successfully inserted them. In these cases we have consideration
of the teeth, also beautiful fillings, hence gold was the proper
material to be inserted in those and similar cases. Now, in teeth
in which we cannot (in view of the fact that we wish to conserve
or preserve the teeth) introduce gold,-what materials are at our
command? We will not here speak of an ideal filling material,
we have no such ; we know what its qualities should be, such as
regards color, non-conductive, non-irritating, easy of manipulation,
etc., but seeing that, like the ideal man, it is not here, but in heaven,
we shall deal with what we have.

The first is amalgam-let us first define what an amalgam is.
We cannot give a better definition than that of Prof Flagg's, viz.:
"One or more. metals held in combination with mercury by the
mercury form an 'amalgam'!" This abused metal was born
under most unfavorable circumstances, in fact, in the home of
quackery; yet, in spite of its inauspicious birth it has risen above
its primitive surroundings and become a respectable and most
worthy member of the noble family of desirable filling materials.
No filling material has undergone such tests as the descried
material. Those who used it were threatened with dental ex-
communication, and some members of the profession who were
convinced of its utility as a conservator of tooth material were
formally excommunicated from the American Society of Dentists,
for their temerity in using, and also advocating its use to others.
These pioneers in dental advancements found that amalgam made
from dental alloy unscientifically compounded, rudely and im-
properly introduced into cavities of decay, imperfectly prepared,
"saved the tooth." Thus it vas that many a tooth remained in
the mouth of the patient to do excellent service for years, instead
of being rudely consigned to the dental cuspidor. If this were the
result in the past, what should be, and we say is, accomplished
with amalgam to-day, when it is prepared on scientific principles
when it is accurately tested, and when it is properly inserted ihto
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the cavity. True, it lias its defccts as we said before, no filling
material is perfect, notably, its color, yet it is better, we opine, to
have a badly discolored tooth in the mouth than no tooth at all.
Far a broken down tooth, if poor structure, with frail walls filled
with amalgam. With this, we shall rernember that the amalgam
used shall be such that the necessity of the case demands sub-
marine facing, front tooth or contour. Another desirable filling is
gutta-percha ; this material has suffered in comparison with other
filling materials, on account of defective manipulation. It is not
our intention to speak of intermediate fillings, or those that are
used to Hive cavities, lience we shall not mention this, that in large
buccal cavities, having frail walls, gutta-percha should be the filling
material; we remark in this connection, that the gutta-percha should
be properly warmed and properly introduced, using for these pur-
poses a gutta-percha warner and instruments specially designed
for the exclusive introduction of these fillings. We could go
further and speak of zinc-phosphate, oxy-phosphate, oxy-sulphate
and oxy-chloride of zinc and numerous other materials, yet we
surmise that we have subserved our purpose, and end our paper
with the saying, that tooth conservation should be the first consid-
eration in the choice of a filling material, qualifying this statement
by the remark, that if a tooth can be saved equally well vith a
flling that presents a beautiful appearance as with one that does
not, the preference should be given to beauty, otherwise the first
consideration-tooth conservation should invariably govern.

PRACTICAL THINGS WITH ILLUSTRATIONS.*

By PROF. J. G. TEMPLETON, Pittsburg, Pa.

In your programme, I see that one of the subjects is " Popular
Dental Education." Now there are so many ways to educate
people, and we obtain our education through so many different
channels, that we have thought to suggest two things as being
worthy of particular attention by our profession at the present
time. They are, first, a much better preliminary education as a
qualification for entering our profession ; and, second, " The sup-
pression of the horrible in dentistry."

However, I suppose that the meaning of the phrase, " popular
dental education," has reference to the laity, so to speak, or the
people at large. As it is well known to us that there is scarcely

* Read Before Ontario Dental Society.
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anything with which they have more to do, and yet about which
they possess so little correct knovledcge. Now in rcfcrence to the
bcst method of disseminiating the proper information, it lias long
been in the mincd of the writer that the best nethod for the diffu-
sion of correct idcas concerning the duties and operations of the
dentist, would be carcfully prepared lectures delivered before all
our teachers' associations, supplemented by giving the same before
the advanced classes in all our schools.

THE MAKING oF ARTiFICIAi, DENTURES A FINE ART.

Yes, so it is. But when we go among the people and sec the
horrible imitations called artificial teeth in use by the people, we are
inclined to think that the fine art part of what we sec is quite a
joke. Hence the conclusion, that the suppression of the horrible
is grcatly needed. It is no honor to us, that in this age of progress
in the arts and sciences, so many evidences of the lov standard of
art in prosthetic dentistry should be seen everywhere we go. Yes,
fd se teeth everywhere ; they grin at us in the street, at church, in
the thcatre, everywhere, like a horrible nightmare, while the poor,
unsuspecting victim seems to enjoy their hideousness. No
wonder artificial teeth can be had for such a low compensation ;
they all look alike-like a job-lot, for this reason educated people
have a perfect horror of them and feel robbed if they have to pay
anything for them. One great defect of many sets of teeth, as we
sec thein in use, is their youthful appearance ; they look as if they
iad been borrowed froin some younger person. The dental artist,
like the sculptor and portrait painter, has the artist's license to
make his subject look a little younger and, if possible, more
beautiful ; but if he should err by carrying this too far, he. then
produces a caricature and the result is just the opposite of what
he hoped to accomplish, and from what we often sec, we are very
often inclined to think that many dentists must be color blind or
else we would not sec so many sets of artificial teeth the color of
well watered skim-milk. The remedy is, educate the people
æstheticallv.

To KEEP INSTRUMENTs NICELV POLISHIED.

Burnishers give better results when new than when tarnished,
and it is essential to keep them finely polisled; in fact, it is desir-
able to keep all instruments polished. An efficient device for
polishing can be made by fastening a piece of sole leather on a
block of wood of suitable size and placing a little diamantine
powder on this surface. Diamantine is used by jewelers and can
be obtained from them or from their supply houses. Diamantine
is nothing more nor less than oxide of tin, and can be obtained
from a wholesale-drug house for about sixty cents a pound.
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To MAKE GUTT\-'1RCIlA FILLINGS Moi-rsTURE1î TIGHT,
Dry the cavity well, place in it a pellet of cotton saturatcd with

absolute alcohol ; renove the cotton, and with a warm air syringe,
evaporate the alcohol ; varnish the cavity with a solution of com-
mon resin in chlioroforn, warn the gutta-percha and pack into the
cavity with a cold instrument ; heat a thin-bladed instrument and
pare off the surplus filling, after which a fine polish cati be given
to it by rubbing with a little oil of cajeput.

PLACIN; RulmER DAM ON LO)WER FRONT TEETH.

A slip noose can be put on the lower front tecth with one hand,
while the rubber dam is held down with the other; get the slip
knots ready first, draw them tight and they will hold as long as
wanted.

THE USE OF BEADS.

The use of clamps cati very often be avoided in filling teeth by
tying one or tvo small beads near the middle of the string used
as a ligature ; after placing the rubber dam, tie the ligature so that
the beads vill come on the lingual side of the tooth and the rubber
dam will not slip off over the beads.

ExCAV*ATORS.

The writer is of the opinion that the old fashioned excavator
and bur drill should be used in the preparation of cavities much
more than they are now; we are inclined to think that the engine
is relied on too much for this purpose.

THERMAL CHANGES.

To protect from thermal changes, particularly in deep cavities
wlere the pulp is not quite exposed, first dry with bibulous paper,
then apply, on a small pellet of cotton, absolute alcohol which has
a st:ong afflnity for any moisture that may be left in the cavity or
open ends of the tubuli ; when the cotton is removed, evaporation
takes place rapidly, leaving the cavity perfectly dry. Now varnish
inside of cavity to near the margin with a solution of common
resin in chloroform or of gum sandarach, dissolved in sulphuric ether,
then take a small piece of asbestos felt, moisten with pure wood
creosote campho-phenique, or oil of Eucalyptus, and cover the side
to go next to the pulp with a mixture of iodol oxide of zinc and
vasaline ; after this is in position in the cavity, place over it a thin
piecc of lead or a thin piece of aluminum plate, which will prevent
pressure against the most vulnerable point in the bottomn of the
cavity, while inserting either a gold or other metallic filling. We
often cover the bottom of deep cavities with a jelly made by mix-
ing carbolic acid and colodian together, then absorb the acid with
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cotton or bibulous paper, which leaves the coloclian rcsiduumi of a
leather-like substance, and over which we place the asbestos, and
wc think we have an excellentt recedy against thermal changes.

To TAKE A PERFECT IMPREPSION FOR PARTIAL Uî'PEIR
PLATE,

To take an accurate impression of the mouth for a partial upper
set of teceti, snear plaster over the roof of the mouth with the
finger, take a string about a foot in length, tic the ends together,
put the tied ends of the loop into the plaster on the roof of the
mouth and add more plaster to thoroughly inibed the knot, leav-
ing loop of string hanging down. In placing the plaster in the
mouth, care should be taken to have it corne full half way over the
grinding surfaces of molars and bicuspids and also cuttiig edges
of the front teeth ; then trim the plaster and varnish the trinmecd
surfaces. The plaster should be so trimmed that it will fil up
fully one half of all spaces between the teeth ; then cover all the
renaining surface of the mouth and teeth with plaster, being very
careful to have the teeth well covered and spaces filled in, putting
plaster for the buccal and labial surfaces. When set, the plaster
impression readily parts where it lias been varnished, the palatial
portion is dislodged vith the lelp of the string used, and the
picces are tien placed together and model made. If a tooth is
irregular, use modeling compound about it and trim suitably, then
apply the plaster. When rernoving, it breaks where joined ; then
remove compound, place in position in the impression and pour
the model. Before pouring, the impression should be coated with
a lather of soap and thien immersed in water for about tel or
fifteen minutes. When the plaster has lad sufficient time to set,
separation can be made, and a model thus obtained will not have
any of the fine lines obliterated.

ARTICULATING TEETH.

Always take an impression of the lower teeth when making an
upper set, and in taking the bite, have wax trimmed to show the
length you wish the teeth to be, and bite into itjust sufficiently to
show the tips of cutting edges and cusps where the model made
from lover impression can be placed in proper position, etc. For
double sets, make wax models for contour in restoration of features
and to show length of teeth, and then try these models in the
nouth, being careful to see that you have it riglt ; then make

plaster articulating models for setting up the teeth, setting up the
lower ones first against a plaster articulating plate, its articulating
surface corresponding with the articulating surface of lower wax
inodel ; then lay aside the plaster articulating plate and put the
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model of upper jaw in its placc and set tle upper teeth to the
lower oncs. The writer adopted this method about twenty-ciglt
years ago, and in that length of time lias not had to grind a cusp
off to let the front tecth conc together. But a more claborate
dcscription of this seems to be required in order that it may be
understood and adopted as a practical method. Having to make
a full upper set of teeth, we will suppose the impression and model
to have been made in the usual way. Take modeling composi-
tion, soften and flatten out until it is about a quarter of an inch
thick, press it on the model while warm and then cut and trim to
make a trial plate for the purpose of taking a bite. It shôuld fit
the model accurately. Melt a little wax around on the ridge, then
press a roll of softened wax on that and trim to what you think
would be a sufficient length, then try in the mouth and carefully
trin tic lower edge to the proper length for the teeth ; if it is not,
cither add to or cut away until it is found by trying in the mouth
that the wax represents the proper length. This wax should be
so cut on its articulating surface that ail the lower natural teeth
will strike at the same time when tried in the mouth. Now remove
and soften the articulating wax surface just a little over the fiame,
then replace in the mouth and do not let the patient bite into it
until you have the head drawn well back so as to put the anterior
muscles of the neck on a stretch ; then have the patient bite a
little on the wax just to get an impression of the cusps and cutting
edges of all the lower teeth. Next take an accurate impression of
the lower teeth, from which make a plaster model which will fit
into the slight impressions of the teeth made in the bite taken, and
then place the whole on any good articulator which can be set to
maintain the relative positions. Remove the bite and you are
ready to set the tecth to a correct articulation,.and if ail lias' been
carefully done, the teeth will come together properly without any
subsequent grinding.

For a double set (upper and lower) make trial plates of modeling
composition to take the bite on, putting a piece of rather stiff wire
in the lower one to stiffen it. Wax the ridges as previously
described. Place a roll of softened wax on the upper trial plate,
place the lower trial plate in the mouth, being careful to sec that
it is in its proper place, and hold it there while putting in the upper
plate with the wax on it. Do not allow the patient to bite until
the head is throvn back as far as you can get it ; tlien tell the
patient to bite, and keep the jaws closed until with the finger the
wax has been well pressed on to the trial plates. Mark the centre
or medium line on the wax. Have patient close the lips, and then
take a small straight instrument and mark on the wax the height
of the lover lip. This mark should extend from one angle of the
mouth to the other; you then have the line of fissure or line of lip
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closure ; in other words, theli hcight of the lower lip and lcngth or
the upper to serve as a guide ini making the wax models. After
thus taking the bite, place cach of the models in the bite so
obtained, and fastenl in any good articulator ; then prepare corres.
ponding wax models, which should be tricd in the nouth to verify
thcir corrcctness. They should corne togcther in the mouth the
sane as on the articulator, and if they do not thcy should be made
to do so before proceeding further. Take particular pains to be
satisfied that the wax models are correctly adjusted and give a
natural expression to ail the facial features, observing that the
lower third of the face is in proper proportion or length with the
upper two-thirds, and be sure to produce the proper fullncss ovcr
the region of the upper cuspids to give as near as possible the
natural contour. Tlcn takc the upper and lower plaster models
off the metal articulator, and inake a plaster extension to the back
part of the upper model, on which place the wax models, which
have beci markcd while in the moutlh, so that tlcy can bc put iii
the samc position out 6f the mouth. The lower plastcr mode is
placecd in position, and a plaster extension added to fit to tlat of
the upper plaster modcl. Aftcr separating tiese, the lowcr wax
mocel is placed on the lower plastcr modcl, and the inside space
fillcd with wet paper, and plaster is poured over ail to make the
lower articulating plate to which the lower tecth are to be set.
Next place the upper model in position, after the lowcr teethi have
been set, and set the upper teetlh to the lower ones which have just
been set to the lower articulating plate. Always set the lower
teeth first. And in setting the upper teeth always set the bicuspids
first.

Having imade double sets in this way for twenty-cight years
without having to do any grindir.g after placing them in the mouth,
the writer is inclined to think that lie has sone claim to the con-
clusion that this method is a pretty good one.

To take a plaster impression with a small quantity of plaster,
first take an impression in wax, and then cut away the palatal,
buccal and labial surfaces to almost an eighth of an inch in depth,
and over the surfaces thus formed cut slight lines in different direc-
tions, with about two teaspoonfuls of plaster spread evenly over said
surfaces, and reinserted and held in place until the plaster lias well
set, and you have obtained an impression that has no thick body
of plaster in any one place to cause uneven shrinkage.

To DUPLICATE MODELS AND IMPRESSIONS.

Take printers' ink roller composition, heat in a water bath until
well melted. Grease the model slightly with lard, and place it the
same as if to mould a metal die, cover with a metal ring (a tin can
opened at both ends will do), and pour the melted composition
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over the model. Let this stand over night. By morning the
matcrial is hardcncd, and the model can bc withdrawn. The com-
position being elastic it retains its shape, and a hundred models
may be poured if nccessary.

To prevent plaster from adhering to the palatine surface of vul-
canite plate. Just before packing the case coat the model with a
thick solution of soap, alnost any kind of soap will do, but that
vhich makes a thick lather in the shortest time is the best.

To LINE VULCANITE PLATES WITH IBLACK RUBBER,

3efore packing, coat the cast threc or four times with a solution
of black rubber, allowing each to harden or dry before applying
the ncxt. In swaging aluminum plates, always kcep the plates
between two picces of silk tissue paper, to prevent its coming in
contact with either the lcad or zinc, cither of which mertals is injuri-
ous to it. In swaging any kind of metal plate the vriter lias been
in the habit of first stamping that portion of the plate which is to
fit to the roof of the mouth, and the rest afterwards, as we shall
show iii our illustration.

MODELS OF MARI3LE )DUST ANI) PLASTER,

ln vulcanite work the best rcsults may be obtained by making
models one-fourth marble dust and thrce-fourths plaster ; also the
saine in flasking the case.

To PREVENT RUBBiER RUNNING BETWEEN JOINTS.

To keep rubber from runnirig between the teeth and joints in
v'ulcanizing, after the teeth are set in the first half of the fiask,
plaster, trimmed and varnished, pour water on all the teeth and
joints, then mix a small quantity of pure plaster, have it rather
thin, and with mixing spatula cover labial and buccal surfaces, also
the joints, take up the piece quickly and bring it near the mouth,
and blow rather sharply against the thin plaster all around, which
vill force it into all spaces between the teeth or blocks. After this

finish flasking in the usual way, and, if possible, it is well to allow
the case to remain over niglt iii the fiask before packing.

To TRIM RUBBER PLATE.

In finishing vulcanite plates always trin the rim low over the
bicuspids, leaving it high as cai be worn over the cuspids, and the
same over and back of the second inolars ; do not file rim to a
knife-like edge, slightly bevel inside of rim at the top, extending
down about three-;ixteenths of an inch. In upper plates the back
part, or that portion over the second molar should be left as high
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as it can be worn, and in irany cases the rim should project over
the second molars, and also over the cuspids, such projections arc
oftein a vcry material Iclp in rctaining platcs, particularly in that
class of cases generally considcred as un favorable for retcntion.

To MAKE PLATINUM AND GOLD PLATE.

To make platinum and gold plate, mclt with blow pipe on a picce
of platinum pilate pure gold, and roll to desired thickncss ; the
result will bc as good as any you can buy.

GOLD SOLDERS.

Takc a United States $s gold picce, 20 grains coin silvcr, Io
grains pure copper, 6 grains English toilet pins ; nclt the silvcr and
copper together first ; after mclting this and the gold together, add
the pins, flow into an ingot and roll, cut into small pieces and melt
again if it docs not rol well first timc ; this will give a solder a
little more than 19 carats fine, and flows nicely on coin gold, being
the same color. This we call No. i. Now take of

N o. 1 ..àà ........ 6à6 I à6 i ... .. ,. .. .. 89 grs.
Coin silver...... .... *. . 4...d 7 "

Pure copper...................... 4 "

MeIt together and roll, and we have a second grade which we
call No. 2, and which will flow on No. i. To make a still lower
grade take:

Pure gold..,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 6 dwt.
Copper.. .................... "
Fine silver...................... t

And you will have a 16 carat solder. In my practice only Nos.
i and 2 are used, and are made açcording to the form i as given
above.

To SOLDER A CAP ON GOLD CROWN.

To solder a cap on a gold tube intended for an artificial crown
lay the cap on about a tablespoonful of finely cut asbestos, put the
tube in place on the cap, drop in the solder and a little powdered
borax, then blow a yellow flane on the asbestos, all around the
tube until the solder flows, and there will be no danger of melting
the gold.

To HARDEN PLASTER BoIL IN PARAFFINE.
To give your plaster casts or models the appearance of ivory

boil them in pure white wax.
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THE DIAGNOSIS OF LESIONS OF THE HEART 1EFORE
ADMINISTERING AN ANÆSTHETIOC

l'y E. H. Aints, M.\)., U..b.

T*he subject is not of my own choicc, but onc which Vas selcctcd
for me by the Comm ittcc on Papers as one which they thought of
special intcrest to dentists. In dcaling with the subject it is my
intention to avoid tcchnicalitics and even the more accuratc descrip-
tions of the differential diagnosis of hcart lcsions, and simply ex-
plain the gencral principles of diagnosis of a discase of the heart
as it may seem to me to be of importance or intcrest to the gen-
cral dental practitioner.

It is but fifty years ago from Octobcr last whcn sulphuric
ether was administcrcd for the first time for the production of
anasthesia for the relief of pain. It was the dcsirc to relieve the
pain of toth extraction which led Morton, of Boston, to discover
the virtues of ether as an anastlictic. Prior to this Horace Wells,
of Hartford, adopting the suggestion derived from an exhibition of
" laughing gas " by an itinerant lecturer, had utilized nitrous oxide
gas for a similar purpose. While, however, to dcntistry was due
the credit of the discovery of the an;usthcsia,there are few physicians
who consider that the administration of chloroform or ether should
bc pcrformed by dentists. With nitrous oxidc gas the dentist is more
familiar than the physician, and when we consider that previous to
iS88 the Colton Dental Association of Newi York had adminis-
tercd nitïous oxide to 121,709 persons without a single death, and
that the Drs. Thomas, in Philadelphia, previous to 1879, had also
adninistered the gas to 58,400 paitents with an equal immunity
from harm, we must conclude that cither dentists arc capable of
tising nitrous oxide or that it is a very safe remedy, or both.

As regards the deaths from hcart disease, due to the administra-
tion of anosthetics, they arc, in my opinion,.rarer than is generally
supposed, and when they have occurred it is just possible that
with more care some of them might have been prevented, while in
other cases there would have been as much or even more risk to the
patient without the an.msthetic.

Many medical men are of the opinion that an anæsthetic of
some sort may be administered in any case of heart disease where
it is necessary to perform a painful operation, no matter of howv
minor a nature the operation may be.

They consifler there would be less danger from the chloroform
or anæ;sthetic used than from the nervous effect on the cdiseased
hcart from the pain itsclf. This rule has been followed by many

» Read Before Ontario Dental Association, July, 1897.
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cmincnt surgeons and without any bad rcsults, additional carc only
being taken in thc administration of the chloroform or anusthetic
used.

But whilc the physician niy risk this with impunity it would
not bc safc, for many reasons, for a dcntist, nç mattcr how clcver
or expcricnced, to risk lis rcputation by attcmpting to givc ail
an:sthctic of any sort to a patient known to be suffering from
heart discase. Ii case of dcath, coroners and judges and juries
and public opinion would not be so lenient or charitable as in the
case of a rcgular qualificd physician. Iin cascs wvhere a dcath
should occur in a dental chair wlere no physician was present.
the facti. that the dentist had prior to adminictering the aiistlctic
made a competent cxamination of the hcart, or had rcquircd a
certificatc of frccdom from heart discasc from tie patient's physi-
cian, would in itself do much to condone the circumstanccs both
in the cyc of the public and of the mcdical fraternity. This re-
mark applies only to nitrous oxidc, cocaine and local anæsthetics,
as it is my opinion that, save in exccptional cases, dentists should
not adinlister chloroforn or cther without the assistance of a
physician. Most surgeons who rccognize fully the great valie
of chloroforn do not hcsitatc to acknowledgc that it is not suit-
able for cvcry case.

Dr. Hunter McGuire* considers it unsuitable wlicrc there is a
ncrvously wealk hcart, and adds that "of all the clencnts of dan-
ger to my mind from chloroform fcar on the part of the patient is
the greatest. If the patient is, so to spcak, in mortal tcrror of tie
antstlietic tie hcart is nervously weak, and the liazard to life is
cspecially grcat."

Dr. Julian J. Cliislolmt states " Dicascd condition of tuc /úarf.
regardlcss of kinz< may make this important organ particularly
susceptible to syncoptic influcnccs wlcn reflex action lias full mvay;
hence we find violent cmoti.-al cxcitement a fruitful cause for
mortality in subjects of hcart disease. Maiy' suclh persons lavinîg
to undergo painful surgical operations in former times, before the
introduction of clloroform, suddenly collapsed with the first
incision, ând they sti/ldie as of old wlien tlcy are not protected by
complete anausthesia."

Slould clloroform be freely given patients with leart disease,
rcgardless of kind, who must submit to painful operations for the
cure of sone surgical affection, by its liberal use they arc put in
a condition of safety against all e:motional and reflex annoyances,
without which tley could not escape trouble.

I look upon chloroform as the strong bridge which will conduct

The choice of general armesthetics, Richmond, October, 1887.
t Chloroformu the best of anmsthetics, Baltimore, 888.
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patients suffering from serious hcart discasc safcly ovcr scrious
opcrations. As a surgeon in a large ophthalmic practisc, I fre-
quently an conpcllcd to pcrform the most delicatc and painful
operations upoii thei cycs of timid patients suffering froni hcart-
discase in sone one of its varicd forms. Cataracts occurring usually
at ai advanced age, most frcquently bctwecen Go and 85 ycars of
age, are oftcn associatcd with organic discase of tic heart il
patients cnfeeblcd by scnility. Prior to the introduction of cocaine,
1 nevcr refused to givc such patients chloroform. On the con-
trary, I urgcd its use. The only difference that I madc in such
cases ovcr othcr patients, was by excrcising evcn more carc in
establishing the sale stage of completc ana:sthesia through the
liberal use of thc drug.

Dr. Vn. Martin Coatcs,* of the Salisbury Infirmary, says:
"Although I havc, during thesc 24 years, never been prevented
from administcring it (chloroform by means of Snow's inhaler) by
extrcme age or infancy, by chronically diseased hcart, lungs or
kidncy, I have not had a dcath by chloroform. During these 24
ycars, I have never refused chloroforn to any patient in whose
case pain was anticipatcd."

Surgeon Major Lowric,t a principal of the Hyderabad Mcdical
School, who gave the resuilts of the cxpcrimcnts conducted by hlim
for the government of Nizain on the cffects of chloroform as an
anasthctic, states that he found in the hundreds of experincnts on
dogs, that in no case did the hcart bccome dangerously affcctcd by
chloroforni until aftcr breathing had stoppcd. This, lie says, tallies
withi his own experience, for in 40,000 tO 50,000 cases which le
liad supcrintcndccl, he had neversecen the hcart injuriously or danger-
ously affected by it.

This Hyderabad commission differs from the conclusions of the
commission appointed by the Royal Medico-Chirurgical Society
and that appointed by the British Medical Association, and that
also of the Boston Society for the Improvement of Medical
Science.

H. C. Wood, in a recent article on AnSsthesia (Denin's System
of Surgery, 1895, page 658), says:

I Valvular discase of ihe leart is sometimes alleged to be a
positive contra-indication to ansthetic agents. When, however,
the organic disease does not produce any absolute functional de-
rangement of the heart, and when the heart is in a fair condition
of health, anesthesia may bc induced, providing the circumstances
of the case are such as tojustify the surgeon taking a slightly in-
creased risk. The key to the situation is not the valvular lesion

*Lance/, Dec. 23rd, 1882.
tritish Medica/fourna/, Feb. 23rd, 889.
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but the condition of the muscle ; a loud murmur depends, to sone
extent at least, for its loudness upon the valvular lesion, but it is
also dependent in part for its loudness upon the force which drives
the blood through the diseased orifice. A loud murmur is there-
fore, on the whole, not more strongly contra-indication of anes-
thesia than a feeble one. Indeed, as the feeble murmur is more
commonly associated with feeble walls of the heart, greater care
must be exercised wlhen such a murmur exists than when a loud
bruit forces itself upon the physician's attention."

Among the many distinct diseases of the heart may be men-
tioned acute-endocarditis, valvular disease of the heart, myocar-
ditis, idiopathic hypertrophy, dilatation of the heart, fatty heart,
neuroses of the heart and nervous palpitation.

It is more with heart disease in general that this paper has to do.
In myocarditis, we have to do with a lesion of the cardiac

muscle itself, or of its nervous apparatus which can reduce the
functional capacity of the organ for ivork and thus produce pre-
cisely the same disturbances of circulation as are produced in
valvular disease of the heart by purely mechanical reasons. In
most of the uncomplicated cases there are atheromatous changes
in the coronary arteries usually coincident with a more or less
general arterio-sclerosis. The diagnosis of myocarditis is by no
means easy and certain. We must first make out the presence of
heart disease n general. This is usually easy to do from the
secondary symptoms of stasis, .e., ædema, the dyspnœa or diffi
cult breathing, the irregular pulse an: the increase of the heart's
dullness due to hypertrophy or dilatation.

Auscultat'on shows the absence of a murmur and hence of val-
vular heart disease. We have always left the distinction betivecn
myocarditis and idiopathic hypertrophy of the heart and fatty
heart. This it is almost impossible to make with certainty.

The chief cases of heart disease which are to be found in patients
frequenting the dental chair, and those which it is almost alvays
possible to distinguish by one physical examination of the heart
are patients with chronic valvular disease of the heart.

In the more advanced cases, where there is much ædema, cya-
nosis, palpitation, difficulty of breathing, etc., the patient is already
aware of his condition, or, if not, these conditions will readily excite
the suspicion of the physician or dentist in charge. In heart dis-
ease, however, which is well compensated, the cyanosis is recog-
nized only by the practised eye as a slight bluish tinge at the lips,
the alæ of the nose, the checks, or the nails. As a rule the first and
chief complaint of the patient is directed towards his difficulty in
breathing. The shortness of breath, which increases on any phy-
sical exertion, and palpitation, come on quite early im many cases.
Pain in the cardiac region is only rarely present in heart disease.
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Among the first symptoms of ædemas are a slight svelling of the
ankles or eyelids. It is only, however, by making a physical ex-
amination of the heart that an accurate diagnosis can bc made in
early cases. Before describing these methods of diagnosis, it will
be well to understand the general pathology of valvular disease of
the heart. Every valve of the hcart, in order to fulfil its physiolo-
gical task, must on the one hand open perfectly at the right time
in order to furnish a free passage to the blood current through the
appropriate orifice, and must, on the other hand, close perfectly and
firmly at the right time in order to make any abnormal backward
flow of blood impossible. It will readily be seen that if there is an
acute or chronic endocarditis or inflammation of the lineal mem-
brane of the heart and valves. that there may develop a contraction
of the free edges of the valves or a shortening of the chorda ten-
dinal, and so the closure of the valve cannot be complete. This we
call an insuficiency of the valve, and when it affects the mitral valve
is one of the most frequent forms of heart disease. On the other
hand, as a result of thickening and calcification, and a result of ad-
hesion, the valves may form, be united together, and thus, when the
blood current should pass freely through the open orifice, the valve
remains a stiff narrow ring through which the blood must force its
way, and this we call stenosis of the orifice.

Mitral insufficiency, as has been said, is one of the most frequent
forms of heart disease. The closure of the mitral valve occurs
normally at each systole or contraction of the left ventricle. It
prevents the return of blood from the left ventricle to the left
auricle. If the mitral valve is insufficient and its closure is incom-
plete, at every systole of the left ventricle a part of the blood is
accordingly thrown back from it into the left auricle. This abnor-
mal backward wave encounters the blood current coming in an
opposite direction into the left auricle froin the pulmonary veins.
Since these two opposing currents rebound against each other they
cause a loud blowing systolic murmur in the heart. We hear this
murmur loudest at the apex of the heart, and either replacing the
first sound of the heart or in addition to it. The second sound is
often obscure or inaudible at the apex.

Any dentist can readily familiarize himself with the sounds of
the normal he.art by means of a stethoscope, or, better still, with a
phonendoscope or Marsh's stethophone. The latter instrument
may be used with advantage even without removing the clothing
from over the region of the heart. Once familiar with the normal
clear and distinct hub-dub of the heart, it it easy to detect any
abnormal murmurs in the region of the heart.

In mitral stenosis, which often develops as a sequel of a previous
insufflciency, the auscultatory sign is a diastolic murmur at the
apex. This is never so loud and blowing as the systolic murmur
of insufficiency, but it usually sounds more rolling and rippling.
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In insufficiency of the semi-lunar valves of the aorta there is a
long-drawn loud-blowing diastolic murmur, which is heard loudest
at the upper part of the sternum, or even at its left border.

Other forms of valvular disease are comparatively rare, and need
scarcely be considered in a paper such as this.

While auscultation is by far the most important means of phy-
sical diagnosis, inspection, palpitation and percussion are also of
importance. To utilize these methods of diagnosis it will be neces-
sary to be fully conversant with the size, dimensions and position
of the normal heart. The heart as a whole extends vertically from
the second intercostal space to the sixth costal cartilage, and trans-
versely from about half an inch to the right of the sternum to within
half an inch from the left nipple. Posteriorly the base lies opposite
the sixth and seventh dorsal vertebr.

The whole of the anterior surface of the heart is overlapped by
the lungs except a triangular space corresponding to the lower
portion of the right ventricle.

By inspection you note'any changes in the heart's impulse where
it strikes the walls of the chest.

By palpitation you can determine the force of the cardiac pulsa-
tion ; the frequency or slowness of the heart's action and its regu-
larity or irregularity, and also, if present, the " purring tremor " or
purring thrill, a peculiar sensation felt by pressing the hand over
the heart.

By pcrcussion we determine the exact outline of the heart itself,
and note any increase of size or position, and thus show any hyper-
trophy or displacernent. It is best performed by applying the
palmar surface of the left index or middle finger to the chest wall
and striking with one or more of the fingers of the left hand. • By
this means the dullness, flatness or resonance, etc., of the organ
percussed is noted.

THE STUDY OF ANATOMY.*

By W. C. BARRETT, M.D., D.D.S., M.D.S., Buffalo, N.Y.

This association lias wrought a great work in securing the adop-
tion of something like uniformity of action in the admission of
students, and in the raising of the general educational standard.
If one would have some comprehension of its beneficent influence,
lie lias but to reflect upon what was the general character of
American schools, and what their reputation abroad before the

* Read by request before the National Association of Dental Faculties, Old
Point Comnfort, July 31, 1897.
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organization of the National Association of Dental Faculties, as
compared with the present condition. And yet it has done but a
small proportion of its manifest duty. Its accomplishments have
been elementary.

It is not too much to say that our professional reputation must
be what our colleges make it. We are the educators of those who
are to be the leaders in the professional matters of the future.
The next generation of dentists will be what we shall make it.
Legislators may pass laws to regulate and restrict dental practice,
but the stream can rise no higher than the fountain-head, and the
practitioner of to-morrow must get his training and derive his pro-
fessional knovledge from the school to-day. He must enter the
professinn by submitting himself to our guidance. The colleges
are the fountain-head, and the stream will be limpid or foul
according to whether we purify or contaminate it.

This should be a proud position. It certainly is a responsible
one, and woe betide the college professor who does not realize his
accountability. The man who accepts the honor vhiclh may ap-
pertain to this distinguished station, without striving his utmost to
be in every way worthy of it, to fuiflll every duty with an ey-
single to the best interest of student and profession, is unworthy a
place in our ranks. He who assumes to arm the young men of
our country for the battle of life, to fit them and equip them for
an honorable career simply that he may minister to his own good,
who takes the teacher's place and ascends the instructor's rostrum
from selfish motives, is a worse hypocrite than the preacher whose
every-day life belies his own sermons.

I believe that we are all sincere in desiring to make our schools,
and through them the profession, all that they should be. To se-
cure this it is not enough that we look solely to the preliminary
qualifications of those whom we accept as candidates for a confi-
dential position in American families. We need to make our in-
struction as perfect as possible. This cannot be donc unless there
is a generally accepted standard, and some uniformity in system.
At present one of our greatest sources of weakness lies in the fact
that there is no common comprehension of a standard of methods.
One school begins instruction with the alphabet, proceeds to the
construction of simple words, and by regular gradations to the
building up of sentences. Another commences by an analysis of
the sentence into its component words, and then studies the ele-
mentary symbols constituting the words.

That is, one teacher is synthetical, and the other strictly analy-
tical. A student takes his first and second year in one school, and
then circumstances or inclination cause him to finish his course at
another. He commences under analytical teachers, and closes
with a school that only arrives at the stage of analysis in the clos-
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ing year. 1-lence, ini rcality that student never reaches the end of
any regularly gradecd course. In this way the practical efflciency
of that graduate catn never bc assured. Let me illustrate this by
the various methods of arriving at a k-nowledge of that basal study
in ail schools that attcmpt to teach the healing art-anatomy.

Some teachers open their course vith an examination of the
elenents of which the human body is composed. That is, they be-
gin with histology. They commence with the cell, and after hav-
ing given a fair knowledge of that, they proceed to construct the
cells into tissues, vhich are then considered. Then the tissues are
built into organs, and finally the organs into the systems which
they compose, and they do not arrive at a consideration of the
human body as a whole until the last year.

Another pursues the opposite course. He begins with a study
of the anatomy as a complete system. He considers its functions,
and then goes on to study the organs whose actions make function,
and finally to the ultimate elements of which organs and tissues are
composed, and whose aberrant functions afford the pathological
disturbances with which it is to be his life's work to battle.

The student who spends his first year in a school that begins
with histology, and who goes to one that ends its course with tissue
clements, nevergets beyond elementary matters in his entire col-
lege training. This certainly will not tend to make the best practi-
tioners, or to raise our profession to its highest point of efficiency.
There should be a comprehension of the benefits of each method,
a careful discussion of the merits of ail systems of teaching, and
an intelligent and discriminating adoption of that vhich is best.
To this end I have accepted the invitation of the executive com-
mittee to bring this subject before you.

I am a believer in the analytical system. I think it is easier to
arrive at an understanding by taking in pieces that which we do
not construct, and thus get at a knowledge of the mysteries of that
which we must attempt to repair. Let me give you my reasons
for this faith, and then please allow me to listen while you show
me wherein I am wrong, or confir-n my prepossessions by your
own corroborative testimony. Do not then understand me as
speaking dogmatically when I propose the following methods in
teaching anatomy, but only as offering suggestions.

Our sole reason for examining tissues and organs is that we may
learn their action and function. Hence, we should· begin with
function. This requires that the preliminary examination should
be of the system, and not of its organs. The study of anatomy,
then, should commence with a general examination of the body as
a whole. In a dental school the first year should be devoted to
general anatomy, beginning with osteology, or the frame-work.
Then the viscera should be taken up, and their general morphology
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and function should be studied. This should bc follovcd by
myology, syndesmology, and ncurology, that a fair idea of the
whole body may bc obtained. Practical anatomy should bc com-
menced this term, and one extremity dissected. It lias sometimes
been urged that the student should not dissect until he lias learned
something of anatomy. This argument would be cogent if the
object were to learn how to dissect. But we dissect to iearn
anatomy, and do not learn anatomy to discover how best to dissect.

All the study of this year should be gencral. Not a hint of any
specialty should be given, and hence the teacher for this year is
preferably a medical man. If lie is a dentist, h. is apt to intro-
duce his specialty too early. The general study of the human body
should be finislied in the fresliman year.

In the second, or junior year, the student begins to differentiate
in his study. He should now take up regional anatomy. He
lias finished the study of the body as a whole. Not that he has
learned all that he should, but le lias devoted all the time that cati
be spared out of a three years' course, and lie takes up the study of
the part to which lie is to devote his attention as a specialist. His
field is bounded below by the clavicle, and le must have a special,
definite, intimate knowledge of all above that.

As a part of-this he commences the study of dental anatomy.
The first step in this is comparative dental anatomy-that is, the
study of the dental organs as a whole, precisely as lie began the
firstyear in general anatomy. The dentist who lcarns nothing of
the general relations of the tceth, and whose compreliension of
them is only that they are organs out of which lie is to pick his
living, cannot claim any scientific knowledge. The teeth in all the
different classes of animals should be generally studied, until the
dentition of man is reached, when his teeth should be intimately
studied in all their anatomical relations. The anatomy of the
second or junior year is, as a whole, devoted to organs, as to that
of the first year to systems.

No man can finish the anatomical studies necessary to dental
practice in two years. He imperatively needs the third year, and
this should be given up to careful examination and investigation of
tissues. In this year the microscope is a necessary adjunct. The
student lias now learned enougli of function to comprelicnd how
it modifies, or is modified, by structural development. In this
third and finishing year le does not entirely confine his attention
to histological anatomy, but he continucs regional anatomy, be-
cause lie is not yet sufficiently familiar with the organs, especially
of the head. He also bestows considerable attention upon surgi-
cal, and morbid, or pathological anatomy. But his chief attention
is given to structural, or histological anatomy, and lie thus finishes
his course by attentidn to the minutiæc and detail for which le is
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unprepared during his first or second ycar, because le lias not
then thc general knowledge to allow hiim fully to comprehoend it,
and because his mind usually is not sufficiently trained and disci-
plined to give hiim mastery over his attention.

The student wlio thus advances by regular gradations aci
year, separately taking up and mastering a definite branch or part
of the subject, will be likely to retain his knovledge, because lie
lias advanccd toward it by a direct route, and because each division
is made subsidiary to the next, and there is a regular gradation
and progress.

If suclh a system, or if some other regular systen, cati be adopted
in its general fcatures by all of our schools, the grading of one who
for any cause changes his college during his course will be greatly
facilitatcd, and lie will :xt be likely to miss any of the subdivisions.
Our graduates will be better qualified for practice, and the tone of
the profession will be elevated.

I would pursue the saine gencral plan in the study of clemistry
and physiology, the other basal studies of the theoretical curricu-
lum. Tlhey should extend through the entire course, the last year
iii cach to be devoted to special instruction adapted to an exclusive
dental practice.

Materia medica should begin with the flrst year, but therapeutics
cannot be profitably commenced until the student lias obtained
sone knowledge of drugs, and hence it becomes a second and
third year study, materia medica extending over the first two
years.

Embryology properly belongs to the second year, because its
study demands an acquaintance with technical terns that are all
unfamiliar at the outset, and because it is an intricate and involved
matter vhicli requires a disciplined attention. Aside from tliese,
there is no reason why it mighît not be begun with the freshîman
year

Metallurgy is a second year study, because its consideration
demands a good acquaintance with general chemical laws, and
these are acquired during the flrst year.

Surgery is a third year study, because it demands not only a
complete kmowledge ofanatomy, but a trained hand and absorbed
attention as well. The student should begin the study of surgical
pathology in the second year, and it may perhaps forn a part of
his general pathological studies.

Patlhology should be differentiated from operative dentistry.
They have very little in common, save that each may be curative.
But operative dentistry is wholly mechanical and manipulative,
while pathîology should cover all medicinal and general treatment.
Operative dentistry is largely prophylactic, while pathology is so
to but a sliglt degree. Whîatever lias to -do with the action of
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drugs, whether generally or topically applied, belongs to patho-
logical practice. In the treatment of alveolar abscess, for instance,
operative dentistry las very little part, its practice being confined
to that which is mcchanical, or that which is donc vith instru-
ments. I believe that in the past we have not sufficiently distin-
guished between the two. A sharp line of demarkation should be
drawn between that which is mechanical and that which is thera-
peutical.

It will be seen that I have not attempted to assign any place to
the practical part of dentistry. My subject was the teaching of
anatomy, but I have thought it not inappropriate to suggest some
thought concerning other didactic studies.

Let me repeat that I have only considered the inatter tentatively,
and realize as fully as any of you that there is room for much con-
sideration and extended discussion before the various studies in
our curriculum shall each have beei definitely assigned its appro-
priate place.

WHERE IGNORANOE WAS NOT BLISS.

Bly MALCOLM V. SPARRioW, L.D.S., Toronto.

While reading Dr. Martin's article on " Popular Dental Educa-
tion," in the May number of your valuable journal, I was convinced
of the truth there is in his reference to the ignorance of medical
men-not all-who pretend-or shall I say, presume-to diagnose
troubles which pertain strictly to the science of dentistry. Not
only this, but the readiness vith which some M.D.'s undertake the
treatment of cases that are entirely out of their sphere-such as
the extracting of troublesome teeth, the treatment of aveolar
abscesses, et ce/era, or by telling their patients hobgoblin stories
about some maxillary trouble or another, which thcy do not them-
selves understand, nor have been taught to understand, thereby
rendering it almost impossible for a dentist to remove from the
patient's mind the fallacy of the M.D.'s diagnosis-is indeed pro-
voking.

It seems to me that a medical man, without the degree of L.D.S.
or D.D.S., ought not to prescribe for a patient suffering from
derangement of the masticating organs-unless for temporary
relief-any more than a dentist, withrut the degree of M.D., should
prescribe for a patient suffering from a derangement of the diges-
tive organs. It is no more than right that we should be fair with
one another at all times. Some medical men, however, will grab
at anything which promises a fee, and if the patient suffers through
their ignorance ofdental science, messieurs les docteurs try to justify
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thcmselves by declaring the case a nost remarkable one, and con-
tinuing experirnental trcatmîent until sonc fricnd of the paticnt
adviscs hini or her to consult a dentist, usually at a time whcn it is
"too latc to mnend." The mledical profcssion slould bc a corps
d'honneur as well as a corps de guèrtr.

All this leads up to a case I have at present, which the result of
the M.D.'s ignorance has proven so serious to the patient that I
feel justified in my "righteous indignation."

Onc day, some two ycars ago, a young vomian whom I had often
scen in tic hotel at which 1 dine, came into tic dining rooni with
a badly swollen face. 3eing on spcaking terms, I made some
jocose remark about the pleasures of toothache, when shc in-
formed me, with a satisfaction that piqued my vanity, that Dr.
- (a distinguished M.D.) was treating lier. Being somcwhat
sensitive, and remembering certain rules of professional etiquette, I
said no more. Tlree days later I was dininîg at the saine liotel,
with Dr. (the aforesaid M.D.) sitting opposite, wlhen in
walkcd the young woman, with her face so badly swollen that lier
riglit eye was alnost closed. As she renained out of learing, I
ventured to broach the subject to lier physician.

" You arc treating Miss ?" said I.
This may have been cheeky of me, but I feIt that I knev Dr.

well enough to iake the query. 1 may add that the doctor
vas a practitioner of some twenty years' experience.

" Yes," said he. " It is a very bad case."
" What do you think it is? " said I, growing bolder, and at the

same time wondering if the trouble could be some complication of
which I was ignorant.

" Well, hem-ah-it is something out of the usual order," said lie,
vith an air of great intelligence.

" Abscess of the antrum ?" I ventured.
Now, I do not think I was presumptuous in making this venture,

because I believe any dentist would have ventured the sane remark,
and with considerable less diffidence, perhaps.

" Oh no ; oh, no. Nothing of the kinc," said the wise M.D., with
great assurance, and not a little hauteur, "it is something very
extraordinary; very extraordinary, indeed."

I resuned rny soup vith a feeling that I had been sat upon.
The patient disappcared. -er physician, however, continued to

take his meals, sans souci, at the sane table with me, and having
been sat upon once, I was very careful not to place myseIf in a
position to be sat upon again, tierefore our loquacity was exercised
over everything but the girl with the swollen face. The next I
lcard of lier sle was in the hospital.

Several months aftervards, she came to me to consult about the
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possibilitics of an artificial dentur -. The condition of her nouth
was appalhng. Fron thc left ccntral to the right wisdoi, the tceth
and the alvcotus were gone. The soft tissues wcre in a very angry
condition, and there was a iostobnoxious discharge of pus. Just
then an artificial denturc vas out of the question. As she was
undcr the physician's care, I told lier to continue his treatncnt
until the nouth was in a proper condition, tlcn I would, if she
dcsircd, sec what could be donc for hcr. I saw ler several tincs,
at rather lcngthy intervals, but it vas not until a fcw days ago that
I was cnablcd to take an impression. The brief history of the case
is as follows:

i. An ulcerated supcrior right six-year molar, which was
ncglccted until face began to swell.

2. The Icarned M.D.'s vonderful diagnosis and experinental
treatment.

3. Abscess of the antrurn, with all its pain and offensiveness.
4. A change of physicians (this man undcrstood the case, but it

was too late),followcd by scveral wceks in the hospital, excruciating
suffering, loss of tecth fron superior lcft central to superior right
wisdom, with continued suffcring.

5. Necrosis of alvelous fron central to wisdom, which came away
in three pieces. I have in my possession one piece of bone which
embraces the sockct of the right central, lateral, canine, and first
bicuspid. I have also a model of the nouth as it is at present.

Last, but by no means Ieast, one year and a halfof trcatmncnt and
waiting, to say nothing of the annoyance and inconvenience before
the wound healcd. During this time the patient vas at home, some
distance froni the city, uncer the treatment of lier physician.

The wound is now hcaled, with the floor of the antrum gone, and
a fissure opening through the soft tissue, which permits air and
fluids to pass through the nose from the mouth. Howv I am to
succeed with an artificial denture is a problem which just now-
appears to bc something akin to a Chinese puzzle.

This whole trouble, I think, cati safely be attributed to the ignor-
ance of the M.D., wio was so wondrous wise in his diagnosis.

Vith this example before me, I can heartily coincide with Dr.
Martin's statement:

" There arc many notable exceptions among the medical profes-
sion, but we fear by far the greater majority are sadly, culpably
ignorant of the simplest principles of dental conservation."
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Proceedings of Dental Societies.
"LONDON DENTAL SOCIETY."

This society vas formed in April last, to meet during the winter
months, and lias an enrollcd membership of fiftecn practitioners, as
well as the studcnts of respective members.

Dr. L. McDonaid is the cnthusiastic president, and shovs thc
-same interest as when curling the stone and "sooping lier up."

Dr. H. R. Abbott exhibits for vice-president the samc amount
of cnergy as when riding his favorite hunter.

Dr. Fred. L. Wood, for sccretary and treasurer, with the follow.
ïng: Drs. C. Abbott, Smith, Swann, Woolverton, Bentley, Harvey,
J. A. Wood, Zeigler, Davis, Rea, Davidson and Holmes, as mem bers.

The first meeting, held Saturday, Nov. 7th, at Dr. Davis' parlors
-was given over entirely to forming by-laws, constitution, and code
'of ethics to govern the society.

The second meeting vas held on Saturday, Dec. 5th, sane
place, and vas indeed one of great profit and benefit to ail present.

Dr. Davis wvas nominated as a candidate for the Dental Board
and we are pleased to note that lie lias been elected to fil the posi-
tion. A more capable or energetic member of that Board could
not be found, and we congratulate him on his success in attaining
the appointment.

The Programme Committee introduced Dr. Davis, and the genial
Dr. read an essay, the subject of which, "The Choice of a Filling
Material," showed thought and study, and provoked a pleasan.t dis-
-cussion, which was heartily entered into by ail present, the older
inembers giving tleir experiences, vhich must prove of great bene-
fit to the younger.

At our next recgular meeting Dr. Harvey ivill be the essayist.

Question Drawer.
Edited by DR. R. E. SPARKS, M.D., D.D.S., L.D.S., Kingston, Ont.

QUESTIONS.

Q. 36.-What is the best method of bleaching a to'oth, dis-
ýcolored after the use of arsenic ? Is the discoloration likely to
·return ? If so, why ?

Q. 37.-How may we diagnose an abscess in the bifurcation of
:the roots of a molar ?
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A HINT TO THE ONTARIO SOCIETY.

At thc meccting t of the Dental Society of the Statc om ce a'ork
last nonth, Dr. Crouse referred to the way iii which at a meeting
of the Ainerican Dental Association he tripped u) the " famous "
Dr. Sheffield, whom somc of our advertising charlatans quote as
"authority. " Old Dr. Sheffield came there with his credentials
before I even knew who lie was. I sat at the table with my book,
and lie cane in. Ahead of him had come a lot of his advertise»ments.
Whcn I askec him if lie was autliority for those documents, he
wantcd to know where I got them. An intinate friend of his told
me lie said many times it was the most fatal thing to his happiness
that ever happened. He went home and spoke of it afterwards as
being the greatest rebuff lie haid ever met. I speak of this to show
tlhat lavs arc necessary. It is not enjoyable to liold a inan off
likc that, so we macle it a rule that delegates should come with a
dean record. Il has done more in the last eighteen _years to make
local societies keep their membersh» clean than anything elsc."

The Ontario Society night have a book for the special purpose
of collecting the obnoxious advertisements of the profession. It
should be open for public inspection at the annual meeting.
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THE PATRON FUNERAL,

The funcral of the " Patrons" lias at last occurrcd in Toronto.
For a time it appeared as if this body would becomc formidable in
the Ontario Lcgislature. It set out to abolish the Govcrnmcnt
Hiouse, to rcduce cxpcnditure, sccure for the miunicipalitics their
old control over oficial appointmncits, abolislh railway passe'.. and
miake " frce trade in denitistry." Sonie of our discreet fricnds had
reason, perhaps, to fCar the interfercnce of tis organization, but it
is at last dCad and done for, and has not lcft a savory record
behind it. Thcre are occasions when ole nay r*cjoice over a
grac. This is one.

ETHICS,

1'r is ratier curious to fiid ethical mcmbers of the profession
making mock excuses for the sins and peccadillocs of the quacks.
One good friend of ours in Ontario reitcrates the charge that wc
are too hard on thcm. Sub rosa, lie has more contcmpt thanî pity
for thcm, but he docs not think it politic to cxpress himsclf openly,
yct lie offcrs no alternative suggestion but the policy of letting
things drift. Now, thc profession would be under deep obligations
to any one who would find a rcmcdy for quackcry and quack-imi-
tation other than cxposure and ostracism. Would our. worthy
fricnd suggest somcthing more effective ? lc happcns to livc in a
town, which, for the prcsent, is not prc-cmptcd by the professional
sharper. \Ve would be only too glad to adopt nilder mcthods, if
it can be shown from even one instance that the quack and .the
gutter-dcitist cai be converted from the error of their ways by
mission efforts of a purcly philanthropic and persuasive character.
Expericnce has proven the value of the logic of exposure. Ex.
posure ofexisting quackery lias deterred some, too, from following
in its footsteps.

GEOGRAPHY OF THE TEETH.

IN an interesting series of articles in the Popilar Scicuce
Afont/dy on the racial geography of Europe, France, the Tcuton
and the Celt is discussed in the July issue, and mention made of
facts in connection with the teeth, wyhich was brought to our
notice in 1875 by Dr. Ed. Lefaivre, of Paris, formerly of Montreal.
On the calcareous plains of central France the people arc taller,
of light complexion, with blue or grayisli-blue cyes, and having
fine teeth ; while in the upland arcas of a granitic formation, the
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people vere stuntcd, dark in complexion with very poor tceth.
The former are a superior group, intcllcctually and morally as
well as physically, During a prolonged pc:cstrian tour with our
confracr in Brittany and Noriandy, wc were nuch struck with
the diffcrence in the physical types in favor of the latter. Nor-
mandy contains the blondest people of France, Brittany the dark-
est and most benightcd. Even the cattIe have marked differcnccs
which, with the contrasts in the human types, are attributcd to
the influences of physical environment. Progress and prosperity
show their effects in superior physique. Normandy and good
tceth; Brittany and bad tccth. Brittany is the most dcvout
(supcrstitious). The native Breton peasants are the filthiest people
in Europe.

Reviews.
Thc A mcrican Tc.rt-Book of Operative Dcntistry. In contributions

by eminent American authorities. Editcd by EDWADo C.
KiR, D.D.S., Profcssor of Clinical Dentistry, University of
Pennsylvania, Departmcnt of Dentistry. In one vcry hadsome
octavo volume of 699 pages, with 75r engravings. Cloth,
$5.50; Icather, $6.50; net. Lea Bros. & Co., publishcrs, Phila-
delphia and New York.

Dental literature, dental practitioners and dental students have
all made a notable acquisition in this work. From a literary point
of view it will add to the reputation of the profession, to the prac-
tising dentist it will furnish the latest and best information in tbc
operative part of his work, and it will aid the student in mastering
the art and profession of dentistry in the first place by the empha-
sis laid on the scientific principles, and secondly by the full treat-
ment given to the descriptive data.

Of all the medical sciences dentistry has perhaps received the
highest specialization. To present it completely in its ripest modern
development is bcyond the power of any one mind, hence the
wisdom and necessity of invoking the knowledge possesscd by re-
cognized authorities in the various departments. The editor, Dr.
Kirk, is intimately acquainted with the personnel of the dental
profession, and he lias secured the willing services of Drs. R. R.
Andrews, H. H. Burchard, C. S. Case, W. E. Christensen, D. M.
Clapp, M. H. Cryer, E. T. Darby, C. L. Goddard, L. H. Guilford,
Louis Jack, L. Ottofy, C. N. Peirce, J. D. Thomas, and A. H.
Thoinipson, to whose admirable chapters he lias added one from his
own experience.

The work is essentially a new departure; old traditions have
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been subjected to critical study and rejected when found obsolete,
or restated when their value was evident. The plan followed has
resulted in a practical exposition of all that may be fairly in-
cluded under the title, so arranged and presented as to meet the
requirements of those for whom it was written. The statements
made are either those of verified fact or are based on deductions
warranted by existing knowledge. Ample use has been made of
pictures, the series including no less than 750 engravings illustra-
tive of the present status of the science and art of operative
dentistry.

In this volume and its companion, " The American Text-book
of Prosthetic Dentistry," edited by Professor Essig, it may be rea-
sonably said that dental students and practitioners have a clear,
comprehensive and sufficiently complete statement of the two great
departments of their profession, representing its present advanced
status in the country to which it chiefly owes its development.

Six CALCULI IN STENO'S DUCT IN A CHILD OF TIIIRTEEN
YEARs.-Dr. Deuer, in /our. de Cliniz. et de Therap. intf (No. 16,
p. 317, 1897) reviews this case from La. Pres. led. Belg.: The
child complained of slight difficulty in mastication, pains in the
right jaw and intermittent swelling, principally in cold and damp
weather. Symptoms began three years ago. There was no dry-
ness of the mouth. Hard bodies were felt in the duct. The probe
took the course of a dipping curve through the duct but failed to
reach the stones. Incision was made along the anterior margin of
the masseter, and the six concretions were removed from a pouch
in the duct, weighing 1-15 grn. to 2 grn. each. De Closmadeuc
(in 1855), out of 132 salivary calculi, found only iI in Steno's
duct.-A mer. Med. Surg. Bulletin, July, 25th, 1897.

A. C. Hutson & Co., MEC AHUTSO .
TORONTO DENTAL LABORATORY.

BRIDGE WORK. PRICE LIST. PLATE WORK.
Bridge Work, per tooth........... $2.00 Aluminum Plate Making and Swad-
Gold Crown ............... 1.75 to 2.25 ...................... $4.25
Gold Plate Making.................... 5.00 um um Swadging................. 2.00
Richmond Crown ........ ..... 2.25 Celluloid orRubber Plates .... 1.75 to 2.25

$1.00 per dwt. for Pure Gold Repairsng Plate .............. '....... .75
We advise you to save all waste gold. We allow you the highest price, or we inake sane in

quality of plates; and also wish you to send back any work that is not satisfactury and ne will
cheerfulIl refund y our money. We also nake three grades of solder, 16, 18, 20. Try it and you
will not lose anything by it.

PHONE 1694 COMPARE PRICES AND GIVE US A TRIAL.

Room 12, - - . Corner Queen and Victoria Streets
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